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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF MICHAEL BERCHARD1S FRUSTRATION 

We know that everybody has purposes when they live 

in the world. They have struggled in life to gain their 

pnrpos&s but not all of them are successful. - Sometimes 

when they are successful, the problems appear. These pro

blems then become the barriers of their goals ; such pro

blems are lack of specific ability, inadequate self - con

trol and perhaps lost or rewards. Similarly, these pro

blems are undergone by Michael Henchard in Thomas Hardy's 

The Ma1or of Casterbridge and by not being able to over

come such problems, his purposes are ruined and then he 

becomes frustrated. Then the problems or the factors that 

become the barriers of his goals and the frustration it

self will be discussed here. 

III.1 Michael Henchard's Frustration 

We alred'7 know f'rom the sub - chapter of related 

theory that regression involves the use of behaviour ·~from 

an earlier age. We regress to an earlier form when, for 

example, we become frustrated and throw a temper tantrum • 

Such condition as. the~· ·return to the former behaviour af

ter '.experiencing some problems of lite bas been undergone 

By Michael Henchard. However,.before we go further through 

the discussion of Michael Henchard' s frustration, · ~ ':·(we'd 
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better laiow hie earlier years of lite. 

Michael Henchard was a bay trusser who wanted to be 

rich anB moved trom country to country to get a job. His 

early marriage was burdentul and as a result he neglected 

bis family. In order to get a lot of money and happiness ~ 

he wanted to abandon his family and sold them to '. .. otper 

person. Thus, Michael Henchard's abandonment eventhough to 

his family was his former typical form or behaviour. 

" That the man and woman were husband and wife, 
and the parents oa the girl in arms, there 
could be little doubt. No other than such re
lationship would have accounted for the atmoa~ 
phere of stale familiarity which th~ two car
ried with them like a ni9bis as they moved 
down the road " ( 2· ) 

We know from the quotation that Michael Henchard really 

likes to abandon his family and eventhougb they are hus

band and wire but ' there could be little doubt ' because 

he neglects his family all the times. 

The second typical form of his earlier lite was his 

escape to drinking. As a man who wanted to be ·~successful 

in life but failed, be couldn't stand or looking at the 

reality. He· wanted to overcome his sadness by -. · arinking 

strong liquor. 

'' The man finished the basin, and called for an
other, the rum being signalled tor in yet 
stronger proportion. The effect of it was soon 
apparent in his manner •••••••••••••• n ( 5 ) 

It shows that Michael Henchard indeed likes·-:.- to face the 
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reality by drinking liquor with strong 1 proportion '• Be

ing a drunken man,· he loses his consciousness and as a re

sult he sells his wite and child. 

At last, Michael Henchard felt disappointed when he 

found that his marriage was burdenf'ul. He wanted to avoid 

his family. 

" ' I did tor myself that.way thoroughly,• said 
the trusser, with a contemplation bitterness 
that was well - nigh resenttul. ' I married at 
eighteen, like the tool that I was ; and this 
is the consequence of it. ' He pointed at him
self and family with a wave ot the hand inten
ded to bring out the paniriousness of the ex-
~i bi tion n { 6 ) · 

This quotation shows tllkt the marriage disappointed Mi

chael Henchard so. much. ' I married at eighteen, like the 

fool that I was •, by this he regards his marriage as a 

bad dream because it gives nothing but poverty. 

Eventhough Michael Henchard gets much money by sel

ling his wife, but then he feels more disappointed. ~t is 

because he sells them unconsciously and his wife's returns 

for the sake of her daughter, Elizabeth Jane, · · la~er on 

frightens his position as the mayor ot Casterbridge. The 

writer then regards Michael Henchard•s disappoinment in 

bis earlier years of life as his former typical form ot 

behaviour too. Thus, Michael Henchard's earlier behaviours 

are going to be discussed as his frustration reflected in 

the form of regression. And by regression in this analysis 

we mean that Michael Henchard 1 s behaviours when undergoing 
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frustration come back to the former ~nes, namely, to a

bandon from others, to be a drunken man and to Beel dis

appointed. 

The experience of Michael Henchard to be ill ~trus- · 

tration is·obvious by the tact that his possessions such 

as his business and his love tall to other person, Farfrae. 

His begaviour then comes back to the earlier life. Even, 

when Michael Henchard knows that Elizabeth Jane is not 

·his own daughter, he reels ashamed of his former sin and 

abandons her. 

n •Go away - go awy •,he said ' I don't like to 
see•ee ' 
' But father -• 
' I don•t like to see•ee•, he repeated n ( 203) 

' I don't like to see you • is Michael Henchard •s utte

rence to Elizabeth Jane when he feels frustrated. It is 

because she cannot please him by knowing that she is not 

his own daughter bpt Newson•s. Thus, he abandons her and 

he will not feel frustrated it she never appeaas in front 

of him to be regarded firstly as his own flesh and blood. 

Such form of frustration as regression which ·.aban

don others who don•t give happiness is repeated in the ve

'iJJ end of the story by hls letter lmmm wbeb lie.~comes to 

his death. In this letter he likes to abandon Elizabeth 

Jane because she hates so much after knowing that he is 

not her own father through his lie to Newson that Eliza

beth Jane has died. 
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" They stood iri silence while he ran into the 
cottage ; returning in a moment with a crum-
pled scray of paper. On it there was pencilled 
as f ollowa : -

Michael Henchard•s· Will 
That Elizabeth Jane Farfrae be not 

told of M1 death, or made to grieve on 
account of me 
& that I be not bury 1d in consecrated 
grolllld 
& that no sexton be asked to toll the 
bell ·· 
& that nobody is wished to see 'fft1 dead
body 
& that no murners walk behind me at my 
f'uneral 
& tha~ no flowers be planted on M1 grave 
& tha·t no men remember me 
To this I put ftr1 name 

Michael Henchard " 
( 297 ) 

It is Mychael Henchard's frustration, he does not care o

ther people now because he is shametul and -·di~~ppointed, 

and he wants to be buried secretly. Similarly, Michael 

Henchard abandons Farfrae, his own best friend as well as 

his manager. Farfrae is a man who puts Michael Henchard in 

frustration. That he, Farfrae, is the one who wins Lucet

ta • s love which in the former days was Henchard 1s -. beca

use -· she is doubtful to marry him after knowing the sale 

ot his first wife -, the one who is now an enemy of Mi

chael Henchard in business, the one who will be elected as 

Mayor in the succession of Michael Hencijard. 

n At length he said to her, 1 I am a man to my 
word. I have kept my oath for twenty one years; 
and now I can drink with a good conscience ••••• 
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If I don't do for him - well, I am a ."': .. .fearful 
practical joker when I choose. He has taken a
way everything trom me, and by heavens, It I 
meet him I won't answer tor my deed"( 209 ) 

It shows thht Michael Henchard is jealous t~ Fartrae be

cause he ' has taken away everything from hitim 1 and he 

will not give 1 -an answer 1 to him. And based on the quo -

tatiov above we are to understana ·that Michael Henchard's 

frustration is mainly caused by whom who are obstructions 

ot gaining a g6al, let's say, to live in the ·world happi

ly. Henchard 1 s expressive letter to Elizabeth lane re

minds us ot such attitude towards h!is wife in the bygone 

years. That Elizabeth Jane refuses Michael Henchard's ar

rival on her wedding day bevomes the hindrance of his op

portunity of gaining a goal, happiness, because by . this 

refusal he cannot get her love. 

Besides abandoniia others as a result of his com

plete bankruptcy, he drinks strong liquor. It has been 

caused by his inabi~ity to oV8rcome his stress ot lite. 

The stress wgicb has been as a result of losing all his 

possessions ; the discovery of Elizabeth Jane's true pa

ternity, t~e lost ot Lucetta tp another person are things 

that put him in tension. This condition allows .him to be-

1aave like that in the bygone years. 

n • Why d'ye say only a dozen days ? 1 asked solo
mon LOngways as worked beside Henchard in the 
granar,- weighing oats 
' Because in twelve days I shall be released or 
111'1 oath ' 
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' What oath ?' 
' The oath to drink no spirituous liquid. In 

twelve days it will be twenty - one . , ~·.Jyears 
since I swore it, and then I mean to enjoy 'tfr1-
self, please God '" ( 205 ) 

Such quotation above is clear enough to show us that Mi-

chael Henchard ts in trustration. That he wants to release 

himself and to drink ·1 strdtng liquor ' which during the 

space of twenty one years of lite has been stopped now be

comes obvious. 

Last of all, the other thing that is going to be dis

cussed on Michael Benchard•s frustration is his disappoin

ment. It is as well caused by his failure in gaining a 

goal. The return of Elizabeth Jane to Newson, the lost of 

his property to other person are things that make him dis

appointed. 

" Veey often, as his lmite crunched down among 
the sweet cruelling grany stems, he would survey 
mankind and say to himself : • Here and every 
where be toll dying before their time like fros
ted leaves, though wanted bl' their families, the 
cotmtry, and the world ; while, ·1, an outcast, 
an encumberer of the ground, wanted by nobody, 
and despised by all, live against 'tfr1 will • n 
( 285 ) 

We come to know that after Michael Hencbard•s failure he 

feels himself 1 an outcast •, 1 an encumberer of the 

grotmd •,·, wantad Q'J' nobody' and' despised by all•. Thus 

he is disapppinted because he is poor. 

Other example of his disappoinment is his ,behaviour 
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towards Lucetta. He is shameful to see Lucetta and teels 

himself down eventhough they were lover~ in ···' .. · .. :tbe~tormer 

daJ'S• It is ·because he loses his propety and even Lucet

ta• s love to a great man, Fartrae. 

" ' Oh yes, good afternoon, ma•am, 1 he replied, 
touvhing his hat again. ' I am glad to see you, 
ma•am '• Lucetta looked embarrased, and Hen
chard.continued : • For we humble workmen here 
teel it a great honor that a lady should look 
in and take an interest in us ' " ( 211 ) 

From the quotation above ·we are to know that Michael Hen

chard 1 d frustration is shown when he meets Lucetta. He 

feels disappointed and regards himself ' humble •, because 

~e·is vel'J' poor now. 

Prwsumably, things that put someb6dy down in society 

is poverty, ' humble ' workman. But again the measure "'~.'ot 

honor is money, possession and other"things that can sa

tisfy them. 

The last example of \jis disappoinment is that he 

feels despised by the Roy'al visitors under the reason that 

his voice to the Royalty isn't considered. 

n • It was lucky', • he said to her, • My twenty 
one years had expired before thid came on, or I 
should never have had the nerve to carry it 
out. ' 
' Carry out what ? ' said she alarmed 
1 This welcome I am going to give our Royal Yi
si tor. ' 
She was perplexed, ' Shall we go and see it to
gether ? ' she said . 
' See it '• I have other fish to try. You ·see 
it. It will be worth seeing 1 n ( 2'5 ) 
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This is the conversation ot Michael Henchard with Eliza

beth. Jane about the~attitude of the royal visitor towards 

him. He reels himself reluctant and refuses her invitation 

to come to the Royalty. He prefers ' trying ' a tish to• 

seeing • it because he isn•t considered by them and the 

result is that he becomes frustrated. Rather, Michael Hen

c~ard1 s frustration is caused by most of all his complete 

downfall either in love or in business. 

III.2 Main causes ot Frustration Experienced by 
Hen chard 

Michael 

III.2.1 Michael Benchard•s Lack ot Specific Ability 

As always happened in this singular. world, one who 

has been successful cannot defend his success because he 

tor inst~ce is unintellectually shaped or in other words 

he is uneducated. By the lack ot education he may easily 

be defeated by his rivals and becomes down. Such is under

gone by Michael Benchard who has been successful in the 

occupation ot the Mayor ot Oasterbridge but later on he is 

defeated by the brilliant Fartrae, either in business or 

in love. 

The lack ot Michael Hench&l'd about specific ability 

is cleared by the presence ot other character, Fartrae, in 

the town ot Casterbridge. Eventhough he is ~he very . ·mew 

comer in that town but people ot Casterbridge whole-

heartedly admire him so much rather . ·:. · ~.::. ·Hiehael · Jlenchard 
,., 
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• through a golden haze which the tone ot bis mind seemed 

to raise around him • ( 46 ). It means that Fartrae is so 

smart tha't his thought can be seen through the way he 

talks, behaves. In comparison with i1"arf'rae, rather, Micha

el Henchard is described as a• primitive •·man who comes 

to the achievement without scientific ways. 

• Character is Fate, said Novalis, and Far~ae•s 
character was the reverse of Henchard•s, who 
might not inaptly be described as Faust has been 
been described as a vehement gloo1111 being who 
had quited the wqs of vulgar man without ( a 
light to guide him on better way " ( 101 ) 

This quotation shows us that Michael Hencbard's thought 

is so tar different from that of Fartrae•s. "He is des-

cribed as a stupid person who doesn't have a 1 light to 

guide him on better way '• Tlius, Michael Henchard's lack ot 

ability will ruin him in business which then makes him 

frustrated. To confirm that Michael Henchard 1s lack ot 

ability is obvious let's see the following quotation. 

" I In rrrs business •tis true that strength and 
bustle build up a firm. But judgement and know
ledge what keep it established. Unluckily, I'm 
bad it science, Farfrae, bad at figures - a rule 
o 1 thumb sort ot man. You're just thereverse •••• I 
( 42 ··:) 

It shows that by Michael Henchard•s ' strength and bus

tle •, he can build a firm. But it cannot stand long so tar 

as there is. no science to support. 

In running his business, Michael Henchard has made 
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mistake b7 using talse methods. The methods that give a 

disadvantage to the bu7ers or his wheats. Even the hum

blest ot me~ in Casterbridge rebel against Henchard's me

thos and do not have a mement•s hesitation in · ·· 'vgicing 
. 

their protest. 

n ' But what are you going to do to repay us tor 
the past ? ' inquired the man who had before 
spoken, and who seemed to be a b~er or miller. 
' Will you replace the ground tloor we•ve still 
got by sound grain ? • 
Henchard's race had become still more stern at 
these interruptions, and he drank from his tum
bler of water as it to calm himself' or gain 
time. Instead of' vochsating a direct reply, he 
stiffly observed -
' It anybody wi~l tell me how to turn grown 
wheat into wholesome wheat I'll take it· back 
with pleasure. But it can't be done •. 
Henchard was not to be drawn again. Having said 
this, be sat down n ( 32 ) 

' It can't be done ' is a sign that Michael Henchard can

not overcome his bad wheat which harms the people as a re

sult of his f'alse methods • Again trom this quotation Hen

chard' s inability to run his business is obvious. But eve

rything can be overcome when Henchard raises Farfrae as 

his manager. eventhough he bas engaged another applicant as 

manager. The methods of producing good wheats and good 

bread and even the system of' transaction are changed by 

him to modern one.a. And through Farfrae' s system and me-

thods, Mic~ael Henchard's great corn and hay 

thrive. 

traf'fic 

11 The old crude viva voce system C'f Henchard, in 
which everything depended upon.his memory, and 
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bargains were made by the tongue alone, was 
swept awa7. Letters and ledgers too~ the place 
ot ' I.'11 do't and ' 7ou shall hae•t ; and, as 
in all such cases of advance, the rugged pic
turesqueness or the old method disappeared with 
its inconvenniences " ( 79· ) 

Michael Henchard's ignorence in using 1 the old method 'is 

changed by ~artrae to modern one. It is again a sign· . ·· ot 

Michael Henchard's inability in transaction. He has made 

his bargains by ' the tongue alone ' which all the tran

sactions are not written on the paper but in memory and it 

is very dabgerous. Thus, Michael Henchard 1 s failure which 

puts him into the condition of frustration as explained a

bove is caused bp such inability in managin~ his business. 

Rather, eventhough Michael Henchard has a nice position as 

the Mayo~ of Oasterbridge but he is intellectually . . con-

trolled b7 Farfrae in the sense that.everything now de-

pends on Farfrae•s thought. Consequently, Michael Hen-

chard is avoided _by people in decision or business mat-

ters, when people want an opinion, it' is 'artrae the~ 

seek. Even Casterbridge children know by heart whdt is the 

right man to ask. 

" ' But please will Mr. Farfrae come ? ' said the 
child 
1 I am going that way •••• Wby Mr. Farfrae ? • 
' I suppose because they like him so - that's 
what they say ' · 
' Oh ~ I see - that's what they say, hay ? they 
like him because he knows more and because he 
is cleverer than Jr. Henchard ; and, in short, 
Mr. Henchard can 11 hold a candle to him hay ?' 
' Yes -:that's just it, sir - some of it • "" 
( 88 ) 
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From the quotation above we are to know that Farrrae . is 

• cleverer • than Henchard and by his lack of knowledge he 

has a moral failure so that the people of Casterbridge do 

not believe him anymore in decision of business matters. 

Further, Michael Henchard's simple mind is shown in 

the foolish way of celebrating a national day by . gett~ng 

up a camp t~r rejoicings on the bleak plase. ' Charge ad

mission at so much ahead·- just like the Scotchman. Who is 

going tp ~ay anything ahead ? ' ( 91 ).That is what he 

thinks ot Fartrae•s·entertainment. But Henchard is mista

ken, the people of Casterbridge will go to Farfrae•s re

joicings even • at so much ahead •, and conseq~ently ·De• 

body appears ov Benchard's Cal11P eventhough it is 

treely. 

enjoyed 

" ' But where are the folk ? ' said Henchard, af-
ter the lapse of half an hour, during which 
time only two men and women had stood up to 
dance. ' The shpps are all shut. Why don't they 
come ? • · 
• They are at Fartrae•s affair in the . ;West 
Walk, ' answered a 69uncilman who stood in the 
field with the Mayor 
• A few, I suppose. But where are the body o• 
them ? ' 
' All out ot doors are there ' 
1 Then ~he more fools they ' n ( 92 - 93 ) 

By using this bleak place tor entertainment, words ot cri

ticism are uttered by somebody, ' Mr. Henchard 1s rejoi

cings couldn't say good morning to thid, • said one. ' A 

man must be a head strong stunpoll to think folk would go 

up to that ble&\t: place to day ' ( 94 ). This avoidance of 
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the people toward£ Michael Henchard's entertainment is 

due to Michael Henchard's inability to have a right place 

tor the entertainment. He chooses such' ;a bleak place be

cause he doesn't know that people are reluctant to go 

there and hurriedly underest6metes Fartrae's camp. Thus,by 

this ignorence the decrement ot his popularity in society 

is obvious that next puts him into the failure in business 

and from this the phenomenon ot his frustration appears. 

On the other hand, Michael Henchard shows us his in

bili ty by raising Joshua Jopp as manager in the succession 

ot Fartrae. This second manager whose pa'1Jnent is · '.·ye'1:7 

moderate ' ( 162 ) has brought Michael Henchard into the 

complete downfall ot his business. The neglect or Jopp not 

informing Henchard about the weatner which makes the prize 

falls down leads Henchard into the banksuptcy. 

n ' You can wipe and wipe, and say, "A fine hot 
day," can you ? ' cried Henchard in a savage 
undertone, imprisoning Jopp between himself and 
the bank wall. • It it hadn't been for yous 
blasted advice it might have been a tine day e
nough. Why did you let me go on, bey ? '- when 
a word of doubt from you or anybody would hav·e 
made me think twice. For you can never be sure 
of weather till •ties past ' " ( 168 ) 

Henchard's mistake in raising Ropp as his manager is obvi

ous. Jopp is indeed not clever, he ' can never be sure of 

weather till •tisr, past '•He should have reconsidered the 

weather. Thus, Michael Henchard's ban)cruptcy is due to the 

tact that he is unable to choose a better manager, · -·:·J'opp 
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But as Henchard likes to make good his own life, the wea

ther may ~e deemed, however, Farfrae says, ' To fetch it 

back entirely is impossible ; nature won't stand so much 

as that........ • ( 41 ) • Seemingly, Michael '·\ __ Henchard' s 

failure tt' gain happiness is caused by not having sci en-

tific ways in running his business. From this failure . of 

his business there will no longer be en honour tor him and 

such condition then leads him into the frustration. 

III.2 Michael Henchard's Inadequate Self - Control 

The other thing which becomes the bar~ier of some

one 1 s goal is his inadequate self - control. Mivhael Hen

chard is the protagonist's character whose self - control 

is so inadequate that he cannot defend his occmpation as 

the Mayor of Casterbridge, his property and even his ·1ove. 

From the beginning of the story, it seems that his inade

quate self - control and lack of knowledge are very ob

vious. It is Henchard who has no such self - control that 

the sale of his wife is possible. 

n The women's manner changed, and her face as-
sumed that the grim shape and colour of which 
mention has been made. · 
1 Mike, Mike, 1 said she ; ' this is getting 
serious. o ••• - too serious ' 
' Will anybody buy her ? ' said the man. 
' I wish somebody would, ' said she firmly.•Her 
present owner is not at all to her liking • 

. 1 Nor you to mine, ., said he. ' So we are a-
greed about that. Gentlemen, you hear ? It's an 
agreement tp part. She shall taij:e the girl if 
she wants to, and go her ways. I'll takB rrry 
tools and go my ways " ( 7 - ··S ) 
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From the quotation above we come to know that Michael 

Henchard's inadequate self - control lets everybody buy 

his'wife '• He loses his control because he is ver:1 poor 

and the only way to get money is to sell his wife. In the 

following sections, eighteen years later, eventhough Mi

chael Henohard has been a Mayon of' Casterbridge tor a 

long time but the honor, the happiness are ruined by his 

own fault, namely, by his inadequate.self - control it

self. It is Dhe turmity woman who opens widely the secret 

of Michael Henchard's lite in f'romt of' the spectator a

bout the sale of' his wif'e. This kind of' action of' : :..l-o1Jher 

person is the result of his own fault in the previous days 

which then brings him into the failure, failure of defend

ing happiness, love. 

11 ' A man and woman with a little child came into 
my tent, ' the woman continued. 1 They sat down 
and had a basin apiece. Ah, lord's my life I 
was of a more respectable station in the world 

.·then than I am now, being a land smuggler in a 
large way of business ; and I used to season my 
furmity with·ru,m tor them who.asked for 1 t. I 
did it for the man ; and then he had more and 
more ; till at last he quarrelled to his wife, 
and ott~red to sell her to the highest bidder. 
A sailor came in and bid five guineas, and paid 
the money, and led hvr away. And the man who 
sold his wife in that fashion is the man sit
ting there in the great ... big cahir~. The speaker 
coi:icluded by nodding her head and folding her 
arms " ( 179 ) 

Based on the quoaation above, we are to know that Michael 

Henchard's inadequate self - control that made him sell 

his wife now form him becomes harmful, and this kind of' 
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ac)ion then loses· others• contindence towards Henchard, in 

particular, in dealing with love. Everybody is sui-ely a

fraid of making love with him in the renind of his _::,past 

behaviour. Thus, by his inadequate self - control, he 

fails to gain his goals, one or which is love. 

Formerl1, his inadequate self - control which made 

his wife lose leads the people of Casterbridge to wonder 

about his past behaviour. The lost or his wife before he 

enters Casterbridge is cui-iously talked bf anybody in that 

town. The behavioui- ot Michael Henchard in the past that 

made the sale of his wife influences his wife's nanner Su

san, when such remarriage happens. ' Mrs.· Henchard was so 

pale tba t. the boys called her "the ghost" • ( 72 ) • It is 

because such remarriage is done in order to disguise peo

ple of Casterbridge. Michael Henchard likes to do the step 

or doing remarriage as he is anxious to defend his honor. 

He knows that people of Casterbridge will despise him it 

such disguise is open. However, people or Caster}?ridge 

seem to criticise Henchard's marriage since they sec some

thing odd with such marriage. A marriage between a great 

man, a man or high position with such humb~e and poor wo

man. ' When a man is said to be worth so much a minute he 

is a man .to be considered • ( 78 ). sui-ely, they consider 

this man, Michael Henchard, why such a great man should 

marrJ' a poor Susan. Thus, before the secret or the sale or 

his wife isreally open, Michael Henchard has a little bit 
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lost his honor as a result of his inadequate self-' control. 

Consequently, he is then led to the complete moral 

tall. 

down-

On the other hand, Michael Henchard'P inadequate self 
.. 

control is as wellrperceivable in family matters. Hurried, 

ly, Michael Henchard wants to have Elizabeth Jane called 

Mis.a Henchard as he supposes her as his own daughter.. Hen

chard should not have done such action in ordertt>o reduce 

hie disappoinment when knowing Elizabeth Jane's true pa

ternity. But Michael Henchard is a man of no such patience 

and no such control that he lets his eyes scan the eecret

tul letter trom hid wite by breaking her order not to open 

till Elizabeth Jane's wedding day.· 

n My dear Michael, - For the good of all thre~ of 
us I have kept one thing a secret from you till 
now. I hope you will understand why; I think you 
will; though perhaps you may not forgive me. But 
dear Michael, I have done it tor the best •••••••• 
Elizabeth Jahe is not your own Elizabeth Jane.The 
Child who was in my arms when you sold me. No.She 
died three months after that, and this living one 
is MY' other husband ••••• ~••••••••••••••••••" (110) 

This letter of Elizabeth Jane's true patternity disappoints 

Henchard so much but he still likes her. It is again a re-

sult of a man who has no self - control so that he lmows 

now who Elizabet Jane is indeed that she isn't ' his own E

lizabeth Jane '• 

Similarly, Michael Henchard is doing a mistake by in

forming Newson who calls tor the return of Elizabeth Jane 
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that she has died. It is again the result of his inadequ -

ate selt - control to pos'tpone•s Newson•s lmowledge that 

she is still alive. Consequently, Elizabeth Jane bates him 

so much that he is denied to attend her wedding da~ · .and 

the result is that he is really in frustration. 

Rather, this inadequate self - control is owndd by 

'Michael Henchard almost in every sort ot action. In dea

ling with a business, his inadequate self - control is no

ticeable not only towards the lower classes but also to

wards a man who runs his busl ness into improve;ient, his 

manager, Fartrae .• It is shown when the punishment ot Abel 

Whittle is refused by Farfrae. Remembering to be a great 

man, he is so despised that the friendly touch ot his hand 

to Farfrae•s shoulder is over. It is the mark of : Michael 

Hencahrd 1 s sentiment towards Farfrae which next lead them 

into seperation. 

" The corn - factor seldom or never again put his 
hand upon the young man's shoulder se as to ne
arly weigh him down with the pressure of mecha
nized friendship. He left off coming to Do
nald's lodgings and shouting into the passage, 
' Hoy, Farf'rae, boy come and have some dinner 
with us. Don't sit here in solitary contine;ient 
But in the daily routine of their business ther 
was little change " ( 90 ) 

From the quotation above we come to know that Henchard's 

inadequate self ~· control makes him ' never again put his 

arm upon the young man's shoulder •, ' leave off coming to 

Donald's lo~gings '•He should.not have done such action· 
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towards Farfrae because he doesn't do a great mistake to 

him. But again, Henchard is a man or no such control that 

he likes to dismiss· Farfrae. However, the complete sep~-

ration or Michael Henchard with Fartrae comes true when 

the entertainment of Michael Hencijard is not welcomed by 

the people but Farfrae's and the result is the dismissal or 

Farrrae f"rom the management. 

" ' He'll be top - sawyer soon or you two, and 
carl'J' all afore him, ' added jocular Mr. Tubber. 
• No, ' said Henchard gloomily. ' He won't be 
that, because he's shortly going to leave me. ' 
He looked towards Donald, who had again come ne
ar. ' Mr. Fartrae's time as my manager is dra
wing to a close - isn't it, Farfrae ? ' n ( 95 ) 

This quoatation is clear enough to show us that Michael 

Henchard is indeed a man who has inadequate self - control. 

He draws Farfrae•s management to ' a close ' without any 

consideration that Farfrae is the one who runs his business 

into improvement. 

As we .know that though he is a Mayor of Casterbridge, 

but ha cannot run his bu~iness well and as a·i:esult of his 

seperation with Farf"rae, he confronts a great rivalry or 

business, namely, Farfrae himself. This is the great mis

t~e of Henchard to estrange IB'arfrae 'from the ·· . mauagement 

wh& then conquers him in business. Consequently, when Mi

chael Henchard is· truly in great failure, be can•t help 

standing of looking Farfrae as a great man, he really wants 

tp put him in pieces. 
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tine 
but 

n • Now, • said Henchard quietly, ' We stood 
to race - man and man. Your money and your 
wife no longer lift 1 ee above me as they did 
now, and my poverty doesn't press me down '• 
• What .does it all mean ? ' asks Fartrae simply. 
• Wait a bit my lad. You should ha' thought twie 
ce before you affronted to extremes a man who 
had nothing to lose. I've stood your rival71, 
wgich ruined me, an6 your snubbing, which hum
bled me; but yolll' hustling, that disgraced me, I 
won't stand ' " ( 242 - 243 ) 

Again, Michael Henchard cannot control himself. He is emo

tionally touched by Farfrae•s words in the Royalty. •·We 

stand face to race - man and man 1 is uttered by him when 

he wants to kill Fartrae. The result is that Michael Hen-

chard has na confidence trom Fartrae. That Lucetta, Far-

trae• s wife .is in serious danger who needs Fertrae's ar-

rival is postponed somewhat later for he no longer believes 

Henchard as a good friend when Henchard is on the 1ojourney 

to inform him. At last, Michael Henchard's inadequate selr

control brings him into the failure, either in business or 

in love. 

III.2.3 Michael Henchard 1 s Omission of Reward 

As always experienced in our daily lite that res-

pectable person will be seen as he is when he gets, tor ex

ample, material posst:ssion, high position. On the . : .·.·other 

hand, when he comes into the ba~kruptcy, peO]>le will no 

longer regard him or respect him. Such is undergone by Mi

chael Henchard in this n&vel when he has a good position he 
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will be respectable. But when such condition is lost, pe

o.ple ot Casterbridge will not take care of him, even . his 

words are useless. Thus, Casterbridge people are material

ly shaped. Everything depends on the.property possessed by 

a person. ' Ah, lots of them when they begun life were no 

more than I be now ' ( 27 ) are the words uttered by Cas

terbridge people to the men who occupy good position. It 

further is an indication that wealthy is everything for 

them. 

Seemingly, such condition of taking care of somebody 

who has a nice position really happens in Casterbridge. It 

is when Michael Henchard owns such position or wealthy he 

is a man.or number one but when such condition id lost,hie 

existence and even his words are useless. It is when he 

likes to voice the Royal'jy, he is refused to get involved 

in it. 

"' 1 I hasdly see that it would be proper, M,r •. Hen
cgard, 1 said he. ' The council are the coun
cil, and as ye are no longer one of the body, 
there would be irregularity in the proceeding. 
If ya were included, why not others ? • 
1 I have a particular reason for wishing to as-
sist· at the ceremony• . . 
Farfrae looked around. ' I think I have ex-
pressed ~he feeling of.the council, ' he said. 
' Yes, yes, ' from Dr, Bath, Lawyer Long, Al
derman Tubber, and several more •. 
' Then I am not to be allowed to have anything 
to do with it officially ? ' 
' I am afraid so ••••••••• ' " ( 234 - 235 ) 

It is the attitude pt Casterbridge people to regard the~i 

ex 0 mayor as nothing. Eventhough Mivhael Henchard has ex-
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periaaces in controlling Casterbridge but he is ' not to 

be allowed to have anything to do with it '·It is a sign 

ot man who has no reward at all after his retirement. The 

Casterbridge people should not have done such attitude tp

wards him in the remind of his experiences in ' cont??olling 

Casterbridge. But the atmosphere of' Casterbridge is diffe

rent, everything depends on possession and Farfrae•s elec

tion as Mayor is not only for his brilliant but also for 

his wealthy. Thus, by omission or reward from the society, 

Michael Henchard's chance to gain his goals is lost. Such 

condition then leads him into the frustration. 

Other instance or Michael Henchard•s omission of' re-

ward is that ot Lucetta•·s betrayal about her -~ngagement 

with Henchard. S~e regards him as a bad person f'or the sale 

of' his wife in the bygone years, It is the way of' Luc et ta 

to release herself from him, that is, by married Farf'rae. 

" ' Married him ? • said Henchard at length. ' My 
good - what, married him whilst - bound to mar
ry me ? ' 
1 It was like this, ' she explained, with tears· 
in her ~yes and quavers in her voice; • don't be 
cruel. I loved him so much, and l thought you 
might tell him of the past - and that grieved me 
And then, when I had promised you, I learnt of 
the rumours that you had - sold your first wif'e 
at a fair like a horse or cow. How could I keep 
rrry promise after hearing that ? I could not risk 
myself in your hand; •••••••••• • " ( 188 ) 

Based on the quot~tion above we are to know that in the 

eye of' Lucetta, Henchard has no reward at all, she ' could 

not risk "herself'" in "his band". It is then the very best 
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way tor Lucetta to get away from Henchard ih the tear ot 

his behaviour but for Henchard it is a failure of gaining 

love. He is nothing then in the eye of her and euen in the 

eye of Casterbridge peiple. Thus, Henchard fails to get his 

goals to get on in this world. Formerly, he had been · suc

cessful to get on in the world but such hindrances appear. 

The reappearence or his lost wife is a sign of his coming 

failure and although such transaction or a wife was done a 

long time ago but Michael Henchard is a man of no reward in 

the eye of the turmity woman who witnessed such transaction 

' He's no better than I, and has no right to sit there in 

judgement upon me • ( 180 ) id the utterence or the furmity 

woman to the Mayor of Casterbridge in ·the court, Seemingly, 

it is not easy tor Michael Henchard to defend his position 

although on the other occassion he has made amendment about 

his past behaviour~ made a wise take care of Abel's old mo

ther but again the atmostphere of Oasterbridge looks dif

ferent. Everything depends on the reality that he was not 

a good man. Simil~ly, Michael Henchard loses his · reward 

from Elizabeth Jane when he comes to have her love. But E

lizabeth Jane can't accept him as he deceived her rather by 

telling her·death. 

n ' Oh - it is - Mr. Henchard ' she said, starting 
back. 
' What; Elizabeth ? ' he cried, as he seized her 
hand. ' What do you say ? - Mr. Henchard ? Don't 
•ee be so cold as this. 0 my maid - I see you 
have another - a real father in my place. Then 
you know all; but don't give me all your thought 
to him ' n ( 291 ) 
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Again Michael Henchard loses his reward trom Elizabeth Jane 

by calling ' Mr. Henchard "which" scourge ' him. TherefOoe, 

Elizabeth Jane no longer 11\tes Henchard by underestimating 

his preceding behaviour to play a hateful trick towards her 

father, and to get no admission, he goes away and becomes 

frustrated. Thus, by the omission or reward, Mic~ael Hen

chard's chance tQ gain his p'irposes is blocked. The purpose 

to gain love, business and the other things that can bring 

him in satisfact,on. 
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